Abstract -We present here an investigation of the characteristics of multiply-scattered Lidar returns from homogeneous layers of monodispersed nonspherical particles. A Monte Carlo procedure has been employed to simulate Lidar measurements. Total detected po\ver as \+ell as depolarization of the detected signal have been calculated for a variet). of particle deformations and orientations, Fields of View (FOV's) of the receiver and optical thicknesses of the medium. It has been found that in certain cases multiplyscattered photons cause a decrease in the depolarization of the received light. The results have been checked, for double scattering, by comparing them with the outcome of anal>.tical calculations.
Introduction
Considerable difficulties still arise in interpreting the outcome of Lidar experiments aimed at determining the micro-and macrophysical characteristics of turbid atmospheric layers. Inversion procedures usually rely on the hypotheses that multiple scattering can be neglected and that the particles making up the medium are of spherical shape. The inadequacy of these assumptions is evident for cirrus clouds or layers of volcanic dust and ashes .
We have introduced both nonsphericity and multiple scattering in an estensiLe set of Monte Carlo simulations in which Lidar returns have been computed for a \vide range of particle sizes. optical thicknesses K of the medium and FOV's of the receiver. The scattering properties of nonspherical particles are extremel), hard to nork out so that. except for spheroids [ I ] . one has to rely on approximate methods. [7- 11 carried out a thorough investigation on the (single-j scattering properties of so-called Cheb! shev particles. dekeloping a finel)-tuned numerical code based on the Extended B o u n d a c Conditions Method (EBCM) of M'aternian [5, 6] and Barber and Yell [ 7 ] . We have used this code to \\ark out the scattering matrices of a subset of Clieb>she\ particles (called T2 particles). described by the rotation of the function r ( 9 ) = r,, ( 6 and 36 have been employed. It is worth pointing out that the size parameter of a Chebyshev particle is here defined as that of the equal-volume sphere. In all of our calculations. a refractive index of 1.33 + 0.0i has been assumed.
Several years ago. Mugnai and Wiscombe
In order to simulate a more physically meaningful situation, an average of the scattering matrices over orientation of the particles' axes has always been performed (we will refer to 2d random incidence when all particles have the axis of rotational simmetry lying on a plane normal to the direction of the incident beam and to 3d random incidence when they are oriented completely at random in space). By doing this one also avoids most of the problems due to the spiky behavior of scattering functions for particles in fixed orientation. Since our main goal was to compare the behavior of spherical and nonspherical particles in multiple scattering, a considerable number of MC calculations employing spheres have also been performed. Here a certain amount of size averaging has taken the place of orientation averaging as a means to smooth out most of the spikes in the phase functions .
Single scattering from Chebyshev particles
An extensile treatment of this issue can be found in [2] [3] [4] . Here % e just revieu some of the most striking properties of Chebhshev particles for the sake of completeness and to pro\ ide some guidslines for the interpretation of our multiple scanerin? dam Chebyshe\ particles. even when randomly oriented. are characterized b) a scattering matrix which is still fundamentally different from that of a sphere or a po1)dispersion of spheres [2.8] . As a consequence, they can behave quite diffsrently from spheres, particularly when illuminated v,ith fully polarized light as is assumed in our simulated Lidar measurements. In summary, these are the most interesting properties for our discussion:
I ) -The Backscanering Depolarization Ratio (BDR), that is. the cross-polarized backscattered intensity normalized to the total one. which is zero for spheres, is a highly irregular function of the size and deformation parameters.
2) -Phase functions are much smoother for considerably deformed particles than for almost spherical ones. This is due to the broad distribution of radii of curvature "seen" by the incoming wave for large E. The effect is more noticeable in the side-scattering region. It has to be pointed out that in some cases, when large particles with little deformation are employed, a sizeaveraging procedure like that applied to spheres would be ad\ isable to smooth out the spikes in the radiation pattern. We have not performed this further average because, given the complexity of the EBCM code, it would have required a considerable additional computational effort that we preferred to postpone.
Results of Monte Carlo simulations
The numerical procedures employed for multiple scattering computations have been described elsewhere [9, IO] . Shifting from spherical to nonspherical particles required only minor changes to the codes.
The case of a homogeneous cloud of infinite lateral extension has been dealt with. The geometrical thickness of the cloud and its distance from the (perfectly monostatic) Lidar have been set respectively to 300 and 1000 m. The spatial resolution of the measurement has been set to 6 m. Detected intensity -It has already been pointed out that the strongest effects o f nonsphericity are expected when the issue of depolarization is addressed. Nevertheless, we have found that considerable differences can arise among T2 particles of different deformation and betivecn them and their spherical equi\alents also in the total detected po\\er. On the contrary. the amount of orientation averaging introduced (Zd or 3d) has been found to influence the intensit> of detected light only to a mall estent.
Looking at Fis. 1 n e see that. for small optical depths. there is roughl? a factor of t\\o between particles \\ ith c = 0.05 and pirticles with E = 0.17. This difference is due to the changes t h a t are o b s e n e d in the backscattering efficient!, as E \arks. and tends to \anis11 for larzc ( ' . Jt5) n l u e s of T due to the predominance of multiple scattering \+hich. akeraging over a broader and broader range of scattering angles. \\ashes out this tlpical single-scattering effect. An eken more evident \ ariation has been noticed for particles characterized by a higher value of g (for instance those ~b i t h s = 6 or .Y = 34). since in this case most of the detected po\\eer comes from sequences of scattering events either at small (= O j or larze (= x) anzle and the multiple-scattering contribution doesn' t change much the situation determined bq sinzle scattering.
One of the consequences is that. at least for small optical depths, particles of different size can give signals of approximately the same intensity. provided that their deformation parameters have certain values.
Equivalent spheres usually give more intense signals than Chebysheb particles for small size parameters; as x is increased. this tendency vanishes, as can already be noticed in Fig. 1 where the curve relative to the spherical polydispersion lies in the middle of those given by the T2's.
Depolarization -The depolarization of the Lidar retum is defined as
where I, and Ir are the intensities collected by the receiver on the 1, ' and 1_ components of polarization (relatively to that of the emitted beam).
As already pointed out the BDR of some of the T2's can approach 50%. When a monostatic Lidar is aimed at a thin layer of such particles the depolarization will be almost exactly equal to the BDR. that is, the Lidar echo \vi11 be almost completely unpolarized. We have found that in some cases multiple scattering causes a decrease in 6, up to a 20O0 of its initial value. This effect, which is not seen in the presence of spherical particles, will be henceforth called "repolarization" for the sake of brevity. When the BDR is small, below 20%, Chebyshev particles behave qualitatively like spheres: the depolarization of detected light increases with the optical thickness travelled by the probe beam, a common multiple-scattering feature. As one starts to employ particles with a greater BDR, the curves become flatter and flatter, and in the end repolarization begins to occur. We can refer to figs. for the onset of repolarization. This can be appreciated by looking at Fig. 2 , where data for particles withx = 6 in R-2d incidence are displayed. It is evident that considerably deformed particles exhibit a "repolarizing" behavior in correspondence of values of the BDR for which nearly spherical ones still give increasing depolarization in multiple scattering. The asimmetrq. factor doesn' t seem to go\ em the appearance or not of the repolarizing behat ior. but it does influence the details of the curves. Comparing data for different values of x. to which different g's are associated. one can see that sometimes depolarization. after a first decrtnse, reaches a minimum and then starts to increase again. presumably to reach 5000 at high optical depths. \rhils in other cases it sh0Lr-s a kind of as)mptotic tendency to I-each a constant value (as can be seen for some PaniiICs in Fig. 2 ). \\hich in turn depends on the corri.lponding BDR and E. These behaviors are respectivel! associated nith sinall and large talues of g and so \$ith diffcrmt relative \\eights of multipl) -scattered light in the tot21 signal. Double scattering -While in general multiple scattering pi.o!Tiaiis can be treated anal! ticall) onl! under quite strong apprfikiniations. double scattering lends itself to a relati\el) simple rigorous anal!tical approach [ I O ] . b't: have compared depolarization curves worked out U ith the usual MC procedure \\ ith those produced implementing the analytical tiimitilas gi\en in [ I O ] . An excellent agreement (within a fe\v 0 0 3: most) has al\va!s been found. both for "repolarizing" and for "iion-repolaril.ing" particles. This confirmation of MC resulrs gives us additional confidence in the reliability of our numerical procedures and represents an independent check of the somehow unespected results obtained.
